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HIGHLIGHTS:

County Situation

Yav&pai County covers an area of approximately
8,500 square miles with a range in elevation of 3,000 to

7,000 feet. Most of the area is utilized by about two
hundred and thirty cattlemen in the grazing industry.
According to the 1950 census we have approximately five
hundred and twenty-seven farmers including cattlemen.
There are about fifteen thousand acres of irrigated crop
land in the county. Practically no dryland farming is
attempted because of our dry spring weather and low annual
precipitation (twelve to seventeen inches). We have two
main farming areas, Chino Valley and Verde Valley. These
two areas are approximately fifty ciles apart and are

separated by the r,1ingus Mount.adns , Some new land has been
brought into production within the last five years under
pump irrigation.

Four-H Club Work

Quality of club work has improved as shown by in
creased percentage of projects completed. Thirteen 4-H clubs
enrolled one hundred and fifty-one club members and cowpleted
one hundred and four members. Two hundred and nineteen pro
jects were enrolled and one hundred and sixty eight cocpleted,
or 76.7%.

Horticulture

The agent assisted orchardists and gardeners by
advising on production and marketing problems through field
visits, personal letters, two pruning demonstrations, one

mimeographed list of fruit varieties for this area, etc.

Special projects in this field were:

a. Control of Orchard and Garden Insects.
b. Disease Control.
c. Pruning of Fruit Trees and Vineyards.
d. Spray Thinning of Apples.
e. Lawns and Landscaping.
f. Orchard Management.
go Variety Trials.
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Livestock

Production of feeder calves on native ranges is
our most important single agricultural industry. Both pure
bred and range cattle breeders make up the industry. The
former have gained wide recognition for their cattle. The
agent has worked with the cattle growers in their cooperation
with 4-H clubs and in setting up a Farm Market Service in
cooperation with the Farm Bureau or Yavapai County. Projects
covered were:

a. Grasshopper control on Ranges.
b. Range Plant Identification.
c. Livestock Financing.
d. Control of Pests.
e. Permanent (Irrigated) Pastures.
f. Marketing.

Dairy

Eight dairies serve Yavapai County at present. A
surplus of Grade A milk in 1953 caused marketing problems.
The Dairy Herd Improvement Association program was initiated
in the Verde Valley in 1953 by the agent and Mr. Van Sant,
Extension Dairy Specialist, with one hundred and twenty-rive
cows on test. Projects covered were:

a. Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
b. Marketing Dairy Products.
c. Dairy Management.
d. Tuberculosis Testing.
e. Dairy Goats.

Poultry

Yavapai County is well suited to poultry laying
plants. The industry is making progress both in numbers of
layers and in methods. Cage-laying plants are on the in
crease. The cooperation of lending agencies in financing
experienced poultrymen for expansion to more efficient size
of operation is badly needed. Projects covered were:

a. Marketing.
b. Poultry Management.
c. Disease Control.
d. Poultry Financing.
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Agronomy

The agent completed two small grain variety tests,
one corn fertilizer test, one bean fertilizer test, one oats
fertilizer test, two weed control demonstration projects, and
began one alfalfa variety test planting. Special projects in
agronomy were:

a. Small Grain Tests.
b. Fertilizer Tests.
c. Weed Control.
d. Potato Certification.
e. Gopher Control.
f. Bean Insect Control.
g. Bean Disease Control.
h. Bean Varieties.
i. Alfalfa Diseases.
j. Alfalfa Varieties.
k. Program Planning.
1. Soil Fertility.
m. General.
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION:

Yavapai County has a land area of 5,178,240 acres

of which 3,161,781 acres are in cultivated farms and range
lands. The major portion of this area is grazing land uti
lized by approximately two hundred and thirty cattlemen.

There are about 50,000 head of mature cattle in
the county. This compares with 33,000 head in 1940. The
cattle industry has had serious economic setbacks during the
last twelve months. Weaner calves sold at fourteen cents per
pound for heifers and fifteen cents per pound for steers in
1953, compared to twenty-three to twenty-six cents in 1952.
Production costs are high and some cattlemen have been forced
to apply for Emergency Financial Assistance from the Feder�l
Government. Cattlemen have made progress in range management
practices and in parasite control. However, many ranchers
could still improve the quality of their livestock.

Sheep numbers have declined steadily in recent

years, with approximately 3,500 head in the county compared
to 17,000 in 1940. The chief reason for this decline is the
higher cash return that could be had by grazing beef cattle.
Also a lack of skilled herders contributed to the decrease
in sheep numbers. Farm flocks are becoming more numerous
and larger at present however. The largest range sheep out
fit in the county numbers about 1500 head in the Big Chino
Valley.

Cultivated farming and irrigated pastures are be
coming increasingly important to our agriculture. Many
ranchers are developing small acreages to furnish supplemen
tal feed for their cattle. Also, several farmers are develop
ing new land, particularly in the Big Chino Valley.

All of our crop land (with rare and small exceptions)
is irrigated, comprising approximately 15,000 acres compared to
11,000 acres in 1940.

Approximately 7,000 acres are irrigated by pump and
the remaining acreage from small river diversions. Also 2,500
acres in the Chino area has water rights under Watson Lake
Reservoir. This supply varies from year to year.

The major crops are alfalfa, small grains, dry pinto
beans, corn, deciduous fruits and truck crops. There is need
for more data on fertilizers for pinto beans, on small grain
varieties, use of irrigation water, marketing information and

crops to plant on adjusted acreages.

Dairying is not of major importance in the county.
There are three commercial dairies in Chino Valley and five
in the Verde Valley. Milk from the Verde Valley is sold at
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Flagstaff, with one producer-distributor operating in
Cottonwood. Two of these dairies are now under Dairy
Herd Improvement Association program, beginning in 1953.
Hay prices are currently $25.00 to $30.00 per ton. Dairy
men are faced with problems in marketing, mastitis control,
high production costs, and lack of Dairy Herd Improvement
Association records on their cattle.

Poultry production in Yavapai County is on the up
ward trend, with greatest growth in laying flocks. Chickens
raised today. are estimated at 85,000 compared to 45,000 in
1940. This figure includes all a�es and classes of chickens.
Marketing is the chief problem of-our poultry industry. The
agent works closely with the county poultry association to

bring the latest information of agricultural colleges and
experiment stations to bear on our poultry problems.
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ORGANIZATION:

A. Extension

The agent attended annual conference at Tucson from
December 9 to 12, 1952. Also, he attended district Extension
conference held March 29 to April 1 in Yuma and September 1
and 2 in Flagstaff.

The agent took part in one thirty-minute radio pro
gram on May 22, 1953, to explain the nature of Extension work
to the public.

The county agent held office hours in the Cotton
wood Fire House once each week from May through July and part
of August.

B. Farm Groups

Farm Bureau

The county agent met with Farm Bureau
times during the year in an advisory capacity.
their Research Committee and the Farm IJ�rketing
with their projects. This farm group has given
to the Extension program in this county.

groups ten
He assisted
Committee
great support

Yavapai Cattle Growers

This group has about one hundred and fifty members.
They met eight times in 1953. Most of their problems have
been with big game control and marketing of beef. The agent
met with this group to advise them on their Farm Market Se�vice
project in cooperation with the Farm Bureau. The Cattle Growers
held their annual Calf Sale in September. These calves sold
for eighteen cents per pound.

Junior Cattle Growers

This group is active as a social organization but
has no educational program as yet.
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Yavapai Poultry Producers Association

This group of poultrymen have elected George
Buchanan president for the 1953-54 year. Under his direc
tion the association has taken on new life. The agent assists
with the program co.amd.t.t e e and is now working with the group
on a marketing and expansion problem.

Yavapai Dairy Goat Association

The chief accomplishments of this group in 1953 was

supervision of a good dairy goat exhibit at the County Fair
and help with 4-H Dairy Goat projects. Mrs. Dorothy Dalke is
president of the association.

Yavapai Rabbit Breeders Association

This organization of rabbit producers had a hectic
existence in 1953, finally becoming inactive due to friction
among the members.

Yavapai. County Fair Commission

The extension office worked closely with the Fair
Commission by revising the premium list in the Fair Catalog,
by supervising arrangement of exhibits, planning additional
exhibit space, arranging for rabbit cages, arranging for
judges of farm exhibits, etc. All of this was done in hopes
of presenting a fine educational exhibit of farm crops to the
public.

Yavapai County Agricultural I1obilization Committee

The agent met with this group five times in local
meetings to confer with farmers on 1954 recommendations for
the Handbook of A. C. P. Also, the agent met with this committee
to discuss Federal loan programs to assist farmers and ranchers.
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Other Organizations

The county agent cooperated with the following
agencies: Soil Conservation Service, Production and ��rket
ing Association, Forest Service, Farmers Home Administration
and Fish and Wild Life Service.
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PROGRAM PLANNING:

The agent held one pro�am planning meeting in
Chino Valley in 1953. This resulted in definite plans for
small grain variety tests and bean fertilizer tests for
1954. The following extension specialists assisted materially
in this program:

Howard Ray, Soils
J. E. Middleton, Irrigation
Tom Stubblefield, Economist
Charles Ellwood, Agronomist



INFORMATION PROGRAM:

Newspapers and Magazines

The agent prepared forty news articles for publi
cation in both the daily and weekly newspapers serving
yavapai County. These articles were sometimes dictated to

reporters while others were written by the agent. Yavapai
County is served by the Prescott Courier, a daily, and two
weeklies - The Messenger and The Verde Independent. The
latter does not make use of educational material unless it
has a local slant.

The agent prepared two articles for "Arizona
Cattle log" and one for "Arizona Farmer."

Radio

Yavapai County is served by one radio station, KYCA
in Prescott. This station reaches only Chino, Prescott and
Skull Valley, so the agent has not used its facilities for
the information program. However, the agent presented one

radio program, an interview on "The People Want to Know" for
purpose of explaining the Extension program to the public.

Circular Letters

Fifty-one circular letters on farm and ranch topics
(including 4-HJ reached farmers and ranchers of Yavapai County
from the Extension Office in 1953. A total of eight thousand
six hundred and sixty six copies were mailed to rural people.

State and Federal Bulletins

The agent distributed approximately fifteen hundred
state and federal bulletins to Yavapai County ranchers and
farmers in 1953.
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Visual Aids

The agent showed four educational films and slide
sets to a total audience of one hundred and eight people.
Subject matter included "Antibiotics in Poultry Feeds," "Land
scaping the Farm Home," "Effect of Land Levelling on Soil
Fertility," and "Live Power Harvest" (4-H Tractor Uaintenance).

The office now bas a 16 mm projector which should
make it possible to make use of more educational films.

Letters to Farm People

The agent wrote nineteen hundred letters on Extension
matters in 1953. Of these, approxioately nine hundred were to
farm people in answer to requests for information on farm topics.

Other Information Contacts

The county agent advised county residents on farm and
home problems by means of seven hundred and ninety telephone
calls and one thousand one hundred and thirteen office calls
and two hundred and eighty two on-the-farm visits. Also the
agent attended thirty-six adult meetings and forty-two 4-H
meetings with rural people. A total of four thousand one hund
red and sixty four attended these meetings.
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PROJECT NO. 3 HORTICULTURE

A. Control of Orchard and Garden Insects

A late spring freeze in latter half of April killed
about 95% of' the apple crop and 98% of the peaches and apri
cots in 1953. There were no serious or unusual insect attacks.
However, peach borers, grasshoppers and aphis did cause con

siderable trouble. The agent answered many calls on control
of these and other orchard pests.

The agent, accompanied by Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, and Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension Plant Patholo
gist, made a special trip to visit one vegetable grower in
Fair Oaks to caution him on continued use of parathion sprays
and dusts. His family had already experienced some illness
due to use of this spray material.

Elm Tree Scale

The agent wrote one news article to remind Prescott
and neighboring areas to spray their elm trees with winter
strength Volck oil to control elm scale. As a result of this
program, this insect was held in check during 1953.

Miscellaneous Insect Control

The agent advised many county people on control of
the usual insects common to this area. This was done by
office, telephone and field calls. Also, Dr. J. N. Roney
spoke to the Alta Vista Garden Club on Insect Control.

B. Disease Control

"Canker" on Fruit and Shade Trees

The agent first noticed the appearance of cankers on

fruit trees in Yavapai County in the summer of 1953. Dr. Ivan
Shields has assisted in trying to determine the cause of t�ese
lesions on trunks and lateral branches of apricots, peaches
and cherries. The agent and Dr. Shields collected specimens
for laboratory diagnosis during November. An earlier examina-
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tion of a cherry tree trunk by the University of Arizona
Pathology Laboratory revealed no disease organism. How

ever, Dr. Shields feels that the laboratory tests should
have been run on bacterial as well as fungal cultures.
This project will be continued in 1954.

A similar disease has appeared on Siberian elm in
the Cherry district. This, too, is still under study.

Rust Disease of Quince and Pears

This disease was reported in the agent's 1952 re

port but no additional progress has been made. However, the
University of Arizona Plant Pathology Department feels that
the junipers are the intermediate host for this disease.

Nematode Control in Verde Valley

Nematodes remain a serious problem for home gardens
and orchards in the Verde Valley.

In March, 1953, the agent began a control project in
cooperation with Mr. I�:ark Barker of Cottonwood. The agent
placed two soil thermometers in 1�. Barker's garden and the
latter made daily temperature readings to determine what time
of year the soil in that area reached 700F., the recon�ended
soil temperature for applying fumi�ants. The soil had not
reached higher temperatures than 650F. as of last of April.
About T�ay 1 to 7 J seemed to be the best time for the applica
tion. The agent prepared and mailed a circular letter de
scribing the method for control of nematodes and calling atten
tion to available Federal bulletins on the subject. Cost of
capsules for this treatment runs $1.65 per two hundred square
foot.

Tomato Blight (Western Yellows or Curly Top)
This disease caused heavy losses again in many

Verde Valley gardens in 1953. However, Mr , Mark Barker,
Cottonwood used a cover on his plants which came through
free of blight. He placed two heavy wires, shaped and placed
in the ground like croquet wickets over the plants. Then
he inverted mesh onion sacks over the wires. This provides
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a light portable shade that can be used many times without

occupying a large storage space. He removes the sacks on

June 15th.

Iron Chlorosis in Strawberries

The agent responded to fifteen or twenty requests
for help on strawberries that were chlorotic and dying. About
90% of these cases were due to excessive irrigation or improper
bedding. Mulching the ground with sawdust helped �o reduce
the need for frequent irrigations.

Greenhouse Diseases

The agent, assisted by Dr. Ivan Shields and Dr. J. N.
Roney, aided a greenhouse operator in finding the cause of loss
among transplants of snapdragons and tomatoes. Nematodes were

causing the trouble with older plants and rhizoctonia rot was

"damping off" the younger snapdragon plants. A new system of
soil sterilization corrected the trouble.

C. Pruning Fruit Trees and Vineyards

The agent conducted bne pruning demonstration near

Willow Creek. Also, he assisted ��. Harvey Tate in one pruning
demonstration at the demonstration orchard, owned by Mr. Mark
Barker, Cottonwood.

This project will be repeated in 1954.

D. Spray Thinning of Apples

The heavy freeze in April reduced the need for spray
thinning trials. However, the Fred Bullard orchard, on Oak
Creek, escaped injury. He used sprays of Elgetol and secured
exce11ebt results on Grimes Golden, Red Rome, Black Twigs, and
Golden Delicious. However, the set of Red Delicious was so

light that thinning was not necessary.
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E. Lawns and Landscaping
Home owners, both rural and urban, are very interest

ed in landscaping of home grounds. The agent talked to the
Humboldt Homemakers Club on "Landscaping the Farm Home." He
used color slides to illustrate the talk.

Also, the agent talked to the Prescott Garden Club
on Tree Planting. The group has begun a campaign to plant
Norway maples in Prescott, both as street trees and home
ground plantings.

The agent wrote a news article on the Federal Bulle
tin "Propagation of Shrubs and Trees," resulting in an un

usually heavy demand for a bulletin that was seldom requested
heretofore.

F. Orchard nanagement

Yavapai orchardists have requested help on orchard
problems involving insect control, irrigation, fertilization,
pruning, adapted varieties of fruits and vegetables, etc.
The agent, assisted by I�. Harvey Tate, Specialist, visited
homes of orchardists to give on-the-farm advice on such
problems.

G. Variety Trials

The agent arranged a tomato and sweet corn variety
test on the Allen-Johnson operated farm of Mr. Heatwole's in
Skull Valley. This project was off to a good start with most
of the plantings complete, when I�. Johnson's health forced
abandonment of the project.

The agent prepared a mimeographed list of fruit
yarieties for use in this county.

It is interesting to note that Mr. Bill Wright,
Camp Verde, has succeeded in raising a good crop of Congo
watermelons, whereas, the wilt problem has killed most of
his Klondike melons.

Strawberry varieties are being tested on the A. T.
Anderson place, Smelter City. He is using Red Rich, Rock
Hill, Gem, Mission and an everbearing variety grown locally
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but not identified. The Red Rich and Rock Hill varieties
show promise of being good varieties.

Mr. Tate assisted in all variety trials.
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PROJECT NO. 4 LIVESTOCK

A. Grasshopre r Control on Ranges

The agent cooperated with Federal-State Entomolo
gists in this program by notifying ranchers of the results
of their surveys. The Kirkland area did not have as many
hoppers as was expected and the ranchers could not agree on

a control program. Some late damage to ranges was reported
southwest of Seligman late in the su�er of 1953.

B. Range Plant Identification

One rancher lost four or five head of cattle, appa
rently from poisoning. The agent rode over the area with the
owner and gathered specimen of Yerba-del-venado and Senecio
monoensis (desert groundsel). The latter is not known to be
violently poisonous, but is suspicious.

c. Livestock Financing

The agent wrote one circular letter to six hundred
and fifty farmers and ranchers explaining the Federal Govern
ment's program on Emergency Livestock Loans. Also, the agent
arrqnged one meeting in Prescott �nere the Farmers Home Admin
istration supervisor explained the program to livestock men

and bankers.

Yavapai ranchers are, in many cases, hard hit by the
effect of lower cattle prices in the face of higher production
costs. Bankers have already loaned up to fifty to sixty per
cent of the value of the livestock. Additional operating loans
for 1954 would hike this figure to eighty to ninety percent.
The government loan program will assist some of these ranchers
where their present creditor is willing to sign a non-distur
bance agfeement for the life of the government loan.

D. Control of Pests

Cattle and sheep are seriously annoyed in this area

by horn flies, heel flies, screwworms, cattle grubs, ear ticks
and lice. Ranchers continue to make inquiries which the agent
answers in respect to this problem.



E. Permanent (Irrigated) Pastures

This project has not changed since 1952, but the
agent continues to fill requests for information on pasture
mixes for different areas.

F. l'Iarketing
The agent assisted ranchers with market outlook and

related information. Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Three prices
for range calves were fourteen cents for heifers and fifteen
to sixteen cents for steer calves. Yearling steers also went
for fifteen to sixteen cents per pound.

Range conditions were excellent in 1953 except for
drouth in the southwest part of the county. Range grasses
set the best crop of seed seen in years in the higher.grass
land sections of the county above 4500 feet.
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PROJECT NO. 5 DAIRY

A. Dairy Herd Improvement Association

,Heretofore, no Dairy Herd Improvement Association
program was active in this county. l:!ay J 1953, was the be
ginning of this program. The agent arranged with I·x. Van
Sant to train Mr. C. V. Gage, Clarkdale, as Dairy Herd Im
provement Association Supervisor. loIr. Gage tests the herds
of Edgar Wingfield and Phil Harris, both of Camp Verde. The
combined number on t est is about one hundred and twenty-five
cows. The owners are pleased with their first six conths of
testing and have begun to cull out some poorer producers al
ready.

The agent held one meeting in 1953 to acquaint
dairymen of the Verde Valley with the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association program. The agent will attempt to enlarge the
Dairy Herd Improvement Association membership in 1954.

B. Marketing Dairy Products

Yavapai dairymen found difficulty in marketing their
surplus milk in the spring of 1953. This is a seasonal surplus,
common to all of the dairy industry in Arizona. The agent
wrote four letters to processors in Phoenix in an attempt to
find an outlet for surplus milk, but with no success.

C. Dairy Management

The summer of 1953 marked the completion of the first
pipelin� milker installation in Yavapai County. The agent ad
vised Mr. Quirico Rezzonico, Chino, on this installation. Mr.
Rezzonico also built a new dairy barn, a sixteen-stanchion,
fl&t-type barn, of cinder block construction. The agent assist
ed by providing plans and advice on type of construction.

D. Tuberculosis Testing

The agent cooperated with Dr. Osborn, of the Federal
Veterinarian's Office, in completion of the three-year periodi-
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cal test of dairy cattle in the county for tuberculosis.
The agent wrote one news article for the local papers ask

ing everyone who owns dairy cattle to cooperate before the
deadline of February 1. Several people called in asking
for a test on their cattle.

E. Dairy Goats

Dairy goats are usually not in large herds in
Yavapai County but are one to three in one owner's possession.
However, a Captain Miller (retired United States Navy) of
Yarnell, has a herd of twenty-one Nubian does and a register
ed billy. Four of the does are also registered. Captain
Miller plans to build a Grade-A goat dairy and make several
kinds of cheeses. The agent arranged for help in planning
the building.



PROJECT NO.6 POULTRY

A. Marketing

Yavapai poultrymen did not have the usual spring
marketing problem in 1953. There was never a real surplus
of eggs and markets have held up very well.

The 1952 Arizona Egg Law is doing a good job of
maintaining quality of local eggs and reducing competition
from lower grades of shipped-in eggs.

The agent is now working on plans to organize a

local poultry co-op to handle marketing of locally-produced
eggs.

B. Poultry Management

The agent has worked with 1·�. George Buchanan to
solve a ventilation problem in his laying houses.

Record-keeping was stressed in 1953 by the agent
in talks to poultrymen. Five record books were distributed
to local producers on a trial basis to determine if the re

cords are of the type to meet the needs of commercial poultry
men.

Cage systems are now in use by teh poultrymen on a

commercial scale in Yavapai County. We have ho proof that it
is better than the floor plan as yet, however.

The agent tries to visit some of the poultrynen on

at least one day out of each month. l�lr. George Buchanan,
President of the Yavapai Poultry Producers Association, often
goes along.

The agent showed one colored film on the use of
Antibiotics in poultry feeds, talked to the group on land

scaping (using colored slides) and arranged for five speakers
to talk to poultrymen at meetings.

C. Disease Control

Bronchitis caused severe loss of production in four
flocks during 1953. The agent assisted in diagnosis of the



trouble and advised treatment.

Leukosis continues to take a heavy toll in local
Some strains appear to be more resistant to thisflocks.

disease.

D. Poultry Financing
Local lending agencies do not like to lend money

on poultry projects because poultry is not good security.
The agent talked with one banker, however, and he has agreed
to consider lending money to a local poultryman (recommended
by the agent) for an expansion progfam. Lack of financing
has prevented even some of the experienced poultrymen from
expanding to a more efficient size of operation.

t�-
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PROJECT NO. 7 AGRONOHY

A. Small Grain Tests

Yavapai farmers are still interested in small
grain varieties that will outyield present varieties. The
agent conducted one small grain variety test in the Verde
Valley and another in Chino Valley. At one field meeting
on the Verde variety test demonstration plot the agent talk
ed to twenty-five farmers on the purpose of the test. Dr.
Everett Everson, cereals breeder for the University of Arizona
College of Agriculture, explained the characteristics of each
variety of wheat, oats, and barley in the test. The agent
erected a roadside sign at the S. J. Benedict variety test,
Camp Verde, to acquaint the public with this project.

The Chino test was not successful because of poor
timing on the irrigation and also due to very cold weather
late in the spring. However the barley varieties were harvest
ed. Results of these two tests are shown on the attached cir
cular letter which was mailed to four hundred and fifty farmers
and ranchers.

This project will be continued in 1954. Two malting
companies have expressed sincere interest in this county as a

possible source of malting barleys. The agent has arranged
to include these varieties in the 1954 tests and technicians
from both companies plan to visit this county in the next six
months to examine its possibilities as a malting barley area.

B. Fertilizer Tests

The agent conducted three fertilizer tests in 1953.
One fertilizer test was made on Funks G-53 corn on Jim l·:use' s
place, Camp Verde. One test was made on the same farm on pinto
beans. Another test was made on Taggart oats at the S. J.
Benedict farm, Camp Verde. Results of the first two tests are

included in the attached reports which reached five hundred and

sixty farmers. The oats test showed consistent response to eighty
four pounds nitrogen per acre and one hundred pounds P205 per
acre.



C. Weed Control

The agent put out two demonstration weed control
plots in Chino Valley on April 24th. These plots demonstrate
the use of soil sterilants to control weeds on areas where no

plant growth is needed, such as on some ditch banks, fence
rows, and roadsides. Both polyborchlorate and borascu were

used.

Demonstration Plot No. 1 Weed Control

Location - Chino Valley, Road 1 North, 1/2 mile west of post
office at intersection.

Plot #A - Southeast Corner - 3# polyborchlorate/IOO sq. ft.

- Southwest Corner - 4# polyborchlorate/IOO sq. ft.

- Northwest Corner - South plot 4# concentrate

borascu/lOO sq. ft.
Northwest Corner - North plot 8# concentrate
borascu/IOO sq. ft.

(Weeds - Johnson grass, mustard, ragweed, sunflowers)

Plot #B

Plot #C

Demonstration Plot No. 2 Weed Control

Location - Chino Valley, Intersection at School house, South
east corner - 100 sq. ft. of Johnson grass

Treatment - 4# polyborchlorate/100 sq. ft.

These tests show no lasting response to these treat
ments although Plot No. 2 showed temporary killing of Johnson
grass.

D. Potato Certification

A Chino Valley farmer, Mr. W. E. Wells, asked for
assistance from the Extension Office in growing certified
Pontiac seed potatoes. The agent arranged for. Dr. Ivan Shields,
Extension Plant Pathologist, to meet with Mr. Wells and his
backers in Glendale and explain the problems that they would
face in growing certified seed potatoes. here in Arizona. Mr.
Wells then planted about twenty-three acres. of good, blue-tag
Pontiacs on his farm in Chino. The land had been heavily manur

ed and was plowed out of irrigated permanent pasture sod. Mr.
Wells applied a 10-10-10 fertilizer at the rate of eight hun
dred pounds per acre. The plants were thrifty. In the meantime,



Mr. Wells had decided not to atte�pt certification; there
fore, no roguing of the plants was done, although the agent
and Dr. Shields had agreed to train 1-Ir. �lells or his employees
in how to rogue potatoes. When the crop was harvested, the
potatoes were large and yielded heavily but were almost 100%
heavily infested with potato sc&b. Dr. Shields attributes
this to the heavy manure applicatio�.

E. Gopher Control

The agent cooperated with I�. W. I. Rogers, Fish and
Wildlife Service, by arranging for 1�. Rogers to conduct one

demonstration in Chino Valley on poisoning of gophers. Eight
farmers attended.

F. Bean Insect Control

The corn eanvorm and a specie of cutworm have in
recent years caused heavy losses in Pinto Bean fields in Chino
Valley. Some farmers estimate that their yields were reduced
five to eight sacks per acre because of the worm damage. The
agent and Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, attempted
to map out a plan of action in 1952 but were unable to deter
mine the best time for spraying.

The agent, assisted by Dr. J. N. Roney and Dr. Ivan
Shields, began a study of bean insects in Chino during the
last week of July this year. At that time eggs of a specie
of cut worm were plentiful but no eggs of the cotton bollworm
were found. However, later inspections revealed eggs of the

.

cotton bollworm were laid by the moth on the base of the bean
blossoms. These showed up first about the 3rd of August but
no worms were found before August 12th when we found them in
the blossoms. The agent and Dr. Roney visited fields again
on August 14th and again on August 17th with Dr. Shields. At
that time, we warned bean growers to dust with twenty pounds
per acre of DDT and sulphur (50-65% sulphur). The agent
arranged for a meeting to be held on Wednesday, August 19th,
but an entomologist with an insecticide company in Phoenix
called the agent and requested permission to go ahead and get
a plane to start dusting on the 18th. To this the agent
agreed since it was apparent that enough growers were ready
to dust so that a plane would come up from Phoenix. Dusting

. began on the 18th and continued through the 20th. There was

some light rain during that period but not enough to wash off
the dust. About eight hundred acres were dusted in all.



Dr. Roney and the agent inspected several fields on August
24th and found no live worms in any fields that had been
dusted. Also, no fresh injury was noticed, indicating that
the worms were killed.

The harvested beans were of very good quality,
showing practically no worm damage. Yields averaged ten to
12 sacks per acfe with some fields going as high as eighteen
sacks per acre. The 1952 crop averaged only five to six sacks
per acre.

G. Bean Disease Control

Bacterial Bean Blight continues to cause losses in
Chino Valley fields of pinto beans. The 1953 attacks of this
disease did not show up in the fields before about August 10th
yet the disease spread so rapidly that it reduced the yields
an estimated five sacks per acre. Dr. Ivan Shields assisted
the agent in surveying these fields three times during July
and August in an effort to map out a plan to control the dis
ease. This project will be continued in 1954. The agent held
one meeting with Bean Farmers on insect and disease control.

H. Bean Varieties

The agent assisted three Chino farmers in securing
seed of a good San Juan Pinto bean. They bought these seed
beans in Yellow Jacket, Colorado, from a non-certified field
but grown from certified seed. These beans did very well in
Chino.

Idaho ii1 pinto beans are not liked in Chino because
of their apparent susceptibility to Bacterial Bean Blight. The
agent wrote one circular letter to bean growers to explain the
facts about this variety.

I. Alfalfa Diseases

The agent was assisted by Dr. Ivan Shields in survey
ing several fields of alfalfa in Camp Verde area to determine
the extent of alfalfa disease problems in that area. No bac
terial wilt was found but some spots of Texas Root Rot were

noted in the S. J. Benedict fields.

- �1-



J. Alfalfa Varieties

Farmers have asked for an alfalfa variety that will

yield higher in the Verde Valley than Arizona common (Chilean).
The agent arranged a variety test with a cooperator, S. J.
Benedict, Camp Verde. The following varieties are planted in

separate, full-border widths, side by side, starting with a

corner border next to the highway and progressing westward:
African, Ranger, Buffalo, Cal-Verde, Chilean 21-5. The
remainder of the field is planted to Chilean 21-5.

K. Progfam Planning - Agronomy

Chino Farm Clinic - September 16, 1953

Ten farmers met with five representatives of the
Agricultural Extension Service, University of Arizona, in
Chino on September 16th to work out a program of recommended
practices for Chino farmers. As a result of this meeting
the following cooperative experime3tal tests have been definite
ly arranged:

1. Pinto Bean Variety Test - Floyd Hawkins
2. Pinto Bean Fertilizer Tests

a. Floyd Hawkins
b. Joe Edwards

3. Barley Variety Test - Lester Sanders

After studying this meeting, the Extension workers
concluded that:

1. Chino farmers have no idea of amount of water
used to grow different crops on their own

farm. They do know their pump power costs per
month but not their power costs per crop.

2. Some lands in Chino could be border irrigated
to advantage by cross levelling between borders.

3. Pinto Beans is the most favorable cash crop for
Chino Valley at present but disease control and
insect control are major problems.

4. Winter irrigation can profitably be practical
on some farms where the crop will profit by it
and where the power rate for pumping in winter
is not prohibitive.

5. A barley variety that will outyield Wintex is
needed in Chino.



6. Seeding grain stubble fields to sweet clover
as a winter green manure crop may be a useful
practice in Chino. Use of a moldboard plow to
turn under this crop may be advisable.

7. Barley vs. wheat is still a debatable question
in Chino. Most farmers feel that wheat will
yield close to barley most years in Chino.

S. Chino farmers are much interested in fertilizer
recommendations.

As an outgrowth of this meeting, three Chino farmers,
Floyd Hadlock and son, Harold; Floyd Hawkins and John Olsen
have agreed to send a truck to Durango Colorado, to purchase
six tons of Certified Trebi Barley at �5.50 per hundred F. O. B.
Durango. The agent has arranged this transaction in an effort
to see what this barley variety will do in Chino. Trebi was

the highest yielding variety in the Chino variety test this year
and also in Camp Verde.

L. Soil Fertility

General lack of soil fertility is still a basic
problem in irrigated sections of Yavapai County. However,
farmers are now starting to use more commercial fertilizer and
those who have access to barnyard canure are using it liberally.

The agent talked to the Oak Creek Soil Conservation
District on the effects of land levelling practices on soil
fertility. Two fertilizer meetings are planned for January
1954, one with Chino farmers and one with Verde Valley farmers.

M. General

The agent estimates that there will be a ten to
fifteen percent increase in plantings of Pinto beans in 1954.
This will probably account for a small decrease in small grain
plantings, principally in wheat acreages.

The agent has assisted Yavapai farmers with problems
on irrigation, fertilizer recommendations, location of seeds,
outlook for various farm crops, potential markets for farm

crops, etc., in addition to the major projects covered in this

report.
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HEII1!O TO:

SUBJECT:

All Yavapai County Farmers and Ranchers

Result of Grain Tests - 1953

Here are the results of the 1953 grain variety
tests conducted by this office with cooperating farmers.

s. J. and O. A. Benedict Farm
Camp Verde - Planted Ja.nuary 22, 1953
150 Ibs�/acre Ammonium Nitrate applied

at time of planting.

Bapley Test Lbs./acre Bulk Value/acre @ 2 .60/cwt.
�U--lriety

1. Trebi 4363 $113.44
2. Atlas CI-936 4110 106.86
3. Arivat L}044 105.,14
4. Tennessee Winter 3856 100.,26
5. Glacier 3783 93,36
6. New i1exico tlinter 3535 91.91
7. Bonneville CI-70$8 3185 82.81
8. Harlan CI-7008 3i56 82.06

Oat Test 03.75/cwt. in bulk
Variety

1. Ventura 2355 $ 38.31
2. Palestine 2130 79088
3. Taggert 1$06 67.73
4. Bridger 544 20 .. 77
5. Colo. 37 512 19 .. 20

Wh�at Test $3.75/cwt. in bulk

VarieJ:.L_

1. Awned Onas 4119 �133 .. 86
2. Baart 38 2902 94.31
3. WL�hita 2335 75·8e
4. Kubanka 2072 67.44
5. Comanche 1880 61.10
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Paul Ware Grain Test - Chino Valley
Planted February 16. 1953

This test showed low yields, as did the adjoin
ing field, but it is interesting to note that the two

highest-yielding varieties in Camp Verde were also highest
in Chino.' Only two varieties of wheat were harvested in .

this test. but here again Awned Onas was the high variety J

as it has been in every other te� No oat varieties were

harvested due to irregular ripening and heavy shant.er-Lng
of the heads. Only the barley varieties are reported here.
The second variety, Atlas CI-936, is a malting-tyPe barle�.

Variety Yield in lbs�/acre

1. Trebi
2. ,Atlas CI-936
3. Tenkow
4. New Ilexico vlinter
5. Glacier
6. Arivat

1265
1189
1118
947
875
837

If you wish help in locating good seed for next
year, please let me know. Also, if you have questions
reg�rding this test, I will try to answer them.

s��
Alvin Allen
COUNTY hGlICULTURi�L AGI:NT

AA:P
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IJlEMO TO:

SUBJECT:

All Yavapai Farmers

Results of 1953 Corn and Bean Fertilizer Tests
Conducted in Cooperation with Mr. Jim f!use".
Camp Verde

CORN FERTILIZER TREATI1ENTS

Treat
ment
No.

Treatment
N - P�05- K40
#/a tria #/a

�lethod
of

Application

Time
of

Application

Rate and
Form of Fertilizer

Used

1 a - o - 0

2 50 - o - 0 Sidedressing June 19,1953 150#/a NH4N03
3 100 - o - 0 " " 300 " "

4 150 - o - 0 " " 450 " "

5 100 - 50 - 0 " " 300#/a NH NO plus
109#/a Tr�bl� Super-
phosph&te

6 100 - 50 - 50 tT " 300#/a NH�N93 plus109#/a Tr ble Super-
ph�sphate plus 100HIa
Potassium Sulfate

7 100 - 50 - 0 Broadcast Hay 7,1953 300#/a NH�N03 plus
Preplant 109}/a Tr blf-j Super-

phosphate

e 100 - 50 - 0 P205- Broadcast " 300#/a NH�NO'l plusPreplant 109#/a Tr bl� Super-
N - Early June 19,1953 phosphate

Sidedressing

9 100 - 50 - a 50N plus P�O� - " 300#/a NH�NO� plus
Early Side r ssing 109#/a Tr bl Super-

phosphate
50 N - Late Side- July 23,

dressing 1953



Treat
ment
Noo
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Corn Fertilizer Test Yields

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Fertilizer
Increased Co st s �:c�:c

Yield yield including
Bu/acre>:' over check application

39
33 -6 $ 8.50
56 17 15.00
60 21 23.50
49 10):' 19.60
52 13 23.85
42 I 3 19.60
54 15 19.60
51 12 19.60

-$ 8.50
22.00
23.54
2c:80
5ft27

-12.88
14000
7.28

Return/acre�'�O�
over fertilizer
'cost

NOTE: Any increased yields less than 11 bushels over the untreated
plots are not considered significantc:

:;:' Yields... on basis of 15.5% moisture, shelled weight e

::,::' Y.0rti1j�er 'costs are computed at $4.25/cwt. for t.reb Le super
pho sphat e and for potassium sulphate while the ammon i.um
n i.t rat.e is computed at �5.00/cwt. $LOO per acre is us ed as

the cost of �Jcation of ferti1izero
Returns are computed on the basis of $4.00/cwt. in sacks1 at
the farm.

.

.............. ,t,
'1"''''' .......

1.

Summary of Corn Test Resulte

Three Hundred (300) pounds Ammonium Nitrate per acre applied as

an early sidedressing (corn was about 10-12 inches high) result
ed in an increase of 952 pounds of shelled corn per acre 0ve�

the untreated plots. This fertilizer cost approximately $�6�00
per acre and the extra corn was worth $38.08 per acre - a return
of approximately $22.00 per acre over cost of fertilizerc

Four Hundred and Fifty (450) pounds of Ammon i.um Nitrate per acre

applied as an early sidedressing gave increased corn yie�d of
1176 pounds/aerea Fertilizer cost was about �23.50/Rcre, while
value of additional corn due to fertilizer was �,47 .. 04/aC1'8 -

a �eturn of approximately �23.54 per ncre over cost of fertilizer

No response to phosphate Wc:1S Lndd cat ed ,

2.

3.

5.

No response to potash was indicated.

Early sidedressing (when corn was 10-12 inches high) rave best
results.
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1953 Bean Fertilizer Test on Jim Muse Farm

Soil Naples Sandy Loam

Planted June 23, 1953

Remarks - Severely damaged by hail storm in July

Conclusions No significant response to any of the fertilizer
treatments

TREATMENTS

Treat- Treatment Method Time Rate and
ment N -

P705
- K20 of of Form of Fertilizer

No !' #/a # a #/a Application Application Used

1 a - o - 0

2 50 - o - 0 Sidedressing July 23,1953 150#/a NHLrNO)
3 100 - o - 0 " " 300l�/a "

4 150 - o - 0 " " 450#/a "

5 100 - 50 - a " " 300fl/a " plus
109tY/a treble super-
phosphate

6 100 - 50 - 50

7 100 - 50 - a

8 100 - 50 - a

9 200 - 50 - 0

10 200 -100 - a

11 200 -100 - 50

" " Same as above plus
IOO#/a K2S04

Broadca.st June 19,1953 Same as No. 5 treat-
Preplant ment

P205 Preplant 300l//a NH4N03
Broadcast "

N Early July 2),1953 plus 109l!:/a 'I'r-eb Le

Sidedressing Superphosphate

Sidedressing " 600�ya �m� rJO� plus
1091)/a Tr0bl Sup(�r-
phosphate

100 N -J 50 P ° 600/,L/a NI1L_N01 rJ us
Broadcast Pr€plnnt 218#/a Treble 0Ur9r-
plus 100 N -J 50 P20S

. phosphate
sidedressed on July 23,1953

100 N -I- 50 P 0 600,j.!a NH, �01 plus
Broadcast.

2 5 21S!//a Tr(!bl� SL:.pt:r,-
Preplant and phosph�te plus
100 n..j. 50 P205 100#!a K2S04
plus 50 K20
sidedressed on July 23, 1953
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Bean Fertilizer Test Yields

Treat
ment

.JLo�

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Yield Ibs./acre

1053
1016
1216
998
998

10r39
998
871

1�98
1452
799

Increased yield
over check

--_.

If you have any questions regarding results of these
tests please let me knowD We will try similar tests next spring
in an effort to solve more of our fertilizer problemso

Sincerely yours,
./j ;//

I ! � //A _

Lrc-e-; �lt'k1-
Alvin Allen
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

AA:P



OUTLOOK AND RECQI·JllENDATIONS:

This county has a rather unstable type of agri
culture in Chino Valley because of (1) small size farms,
(2) scarcity of water in upper Chino, and (3) excessively
high costs of power for pumping water. Lower Chino farms
are more stable and will continue to produce at a profit
unless farm products decline still further in price. The
shift in cotton acreages in central and southern Arizona
will throw more grain and hay acreages into competition
with Yavapai grain and hay markets.

Trends

Chino Valley farmers will probably increase bean
acreages in 1953 by ten to fifteen percent. Corn for en

silage will probably increase. Dairy farmers are turning
to labor saving devices, such as pipeline milkers, in an

effort to increase efficiency.

Verde Valley farmers with larger acreage will
gradually decrease in numbers as more farms are subdivided
for residences with the coming of the Black Canyon highway.
However, the number of small, home orchards will probably
increase. There is also a possibility that poultry flocks
will increase. Increased use of fertilizers and production
of more vegetable crops is indicated for 1954.

Recommendations

The Extension program for Yavapai County for 1953
should stress:

1. One major project for Livestock (perha)spatterned after the !lew !/Iexico program •

2. Variety tests of small grains, alfalfa and
pinto beans.

3. Bean insect control.

4. Bacterial Bean Bligh� Control.

5. Rodent Control.
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6. Nematode Control in Verde Valley.

7. Farm Safety.

8. Disease Control in Orchards.

9. Insect Control in Orchards.

10. Orchard Management.

-31-


